
11 Green Frog Lane, Bangalow

Unique hilltop haven with magical views
Experience a super-private Bangalow lifestyle in this high-set

residence that rises to every occasion with its sweeping

hinterland views that stretch over the treetops. The home

embraces easy living and entertaining with a versatile two-level

layout and an inviting atmosphere balancing light and space.

The substantial design of the home is perfect for families and

features a user-friendly floorplan with a bright open living

space and beautifully polished royal oak timber floors. The

interiors showcase 5m high raked ceilings and enjoy a

natural connection with a large alfresco deck that captures

far-reaching panoramas over the surrounding area. There

are four great-sized bedrooms, including a superb lower-

level master with walk-in robe and ensuite, as well as a

separate office/5th bedroom and a gourmet island kitchen

fitted with gas cooking, sleek stone benches and a full walk-

in pantry.
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This is a dream entertainers’ haven, and it’s well laid out for

enjoying the outdoors with private landscaped grounds offering

plenty of space for barbecues or a fire pit, and DA approval for

a swimming pool with connections already in place. This

fantastic property’s breathtaking scenery is matched only by its

convenient cul-de-sac location that’s less than two minutes to

village shops and cafes on Bangalow’s charming main street.

 

Property Highlights:

Unique architect-designed home flowing over two light-filled

levels

Dramatic scenes over the treetops to the hinterland beyond

Bright and open interiors feature polished royal oak timber

floors

Expansive alfresco deck including a covered entertainment

area

Four bedrooms, the master with ensuite, plus office/5th

bedroom

Gourmet island kitchen with a breakfast bar and walk-in

pantry

Private landscaped gardens, paved patio and DA approval for

a pool

Three-bay garage plus off-street parking for an additional

four cars

Air-conditioning throughout, solar hot water and rainwater

tanks

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not

verified whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way

or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its

accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon

their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


